
Coffee With Counselors 9/21/18—Seniors/College 
 

What question(s) do you have about 

college admissions? 

 

Are grades the primary drivers for colleges when looking at 
applicants? what is secondary? 

State universities—3 entry points.  16 core classes.  ACT of 22 or SAT1120 
OR unweighted (do not factor in honors/AP grade points) GPA of 3.0  OR top 
25% of class.  For honors colleges, they are looking at essays and other 
things students are doing. 
 
ASU will award merit scholarships as early as October 1st on the ASU portal 
account but January 1st to include full financial package if FAFSA  was done 
early (opens October 1st). 
 
U of A—Not just one deciding factor.  Also uses their personal statement. 
Honors requires SAT/ACT scores plus letter of rec and write on one out of 3 
essay questions.  
 
NAU—has 2 out of 3 essay questions for honors program. Also will continue 
to re-evaluate transcripts every time new information is submitted for 
additional scholarships. Priority housing starts in October. 
 
GCU-cumulative GPA of 3.0 or 19 ACT or 1000 SAT. Does not need the core 
16 classes that state university asks for.  Just need a high school diploma 
and grades/test scores. 

Specifically for community college (GCC) & transferring to 
ASU. 

 

Can SAT/ACT scores be submitted multiple times?  For 
example, if the student takes the test again and gets a 
better score. 

Yes!  Higher scores would help with scholarships.  No harm in sending 
multiple tests scores—will always take the highest one. 



An overview would be great. 

State Universities—applications open in summer. Look at core 16: 4 math, 4 
english, 3 science, 2 social studies, 2 foreign language, 1 fine art/CTE. Please 
fill out application and FAFSA after October 1. Once you are admitted, you 
will be given package.   State does self-report option where students put in 
their grades and will be given admission decision in 2-4 weeks.  Once you 
accept, you can be eligible for priority registration, housing, etc. 
 
GCU—doesn’t do self-reporting—need transcripts to review application for 
admissions.  Can give admissions decision quickly, sometimes same day.  
Quick process.   

getting in to college and how to get scholarship Answered in other sections 

Do sat act score factor into academic awards at junior 
college level 

No 

 

 

What question(s) do you have about the 
college application process? 

 

When should you start applying? How many colleges should 
you apply to? 

Apply now!  Early applications help get financial package and everything 
quicker.  All applications open in summer.  It doesn’t hurt to apply to 
multiple schools.  If they are applying to a “dream” school, make sure you 
still apply to a school that you know you can meet their admissions 
requirements.  Take tours of each school so that you have an idea of what 
the feel is like.  You can set up tours on-line.  All have tours almost every 
day.  Enrollment fee will determine your acceptance of the school’s offer.  U 
of A has until 5/15 to get a refund for enrollment fee.  ASU and NAU is 5/1. 
Housing is different for each school.  Will be a fee at U of A that holds spot 
for a dorm ($150).  If they apply for housing by April 1 you get to choose 
your room. NAU has roommate finder that allows them find high match.  
May 15 at NAU allows students to be able to pick dorm and roommate.    
Each state school has residential portals so that can communicate with 
others and find roommate.  Take good matches into consideration. 



 
More to explore in October on ASU campuses. Includes campus tours, 
housing tours, etc. 

Community College 

We will have a coffee with counselors event in the spring with community 
colleges. 

What are the deadlines, minimum requirements. 

Deadlines:  No deadlines—rolling admissions—will give decisions as 
applications come in. 
 
State universities—3 entry points.  16 core classes.  ACT of 22 or SAT1120 
OR unweighted (do not factor in honors/AP grade points) GPA of 3.0  OR 
top 25% of class.  For honors colleges, they are looking at essays and other 
things students are doing. 
 
U of A—Not just one deciding factor.  Also uses their personal statement. 
Honors requires SAT/ACT scores plus letter of rec and write on one out of 3 
essay questions.  
 
NAU—has 2 out of 3 essay questions for honors program. Also will continue 
to re-evaluate transcripts every time new information is submitted for 
additional scholarships. Priority housing starts in October. 
 
GCU-cumulative GPA of 3.0 or 19 ACT or 1000 SAT. Does not need the core 
16 classes that state university asks for.  Just need a high school diploma 
and grades/test scores. 

Interface between junior college and university for example 
if a student is awarded an academic scholarship for 2 years 
at jc then would they be eligible to receive same type of 
award for 2 years when transfer to university. 

Academic scholarships are usually highest for incoming freshmen.  Student 
that transfer may not get the same offerings.  It may be CHEAPER to go to a 
university for 4 years than starting at a community college.  Strong 
academic students should apply to see what kind of financial package they 
would get at a four year university. 

 

What question(s) do you have about 
financial aid? 

 



Offered lumberjack scholarship from NAU, how could 
Wildcat excellence scholarship be maximized? 

NAU Lumberjack:  If you accept your offer by May 1, the Lumberjack 
scholarship remains in place.  
 
U of A-Wildcat Excellence uses core GPA and SAT/ACT test score. 
Scholarship Universe on their website complies a list of many scholarships 
outside of just academic..  
 
All students should apply to FAFSA!  (fafsa.gov).  Even if you don’t qualify 
for grants through FAFSA, the application may still be required to earn 
other scholarships (some scholarships require that you have exhausted all 
other funding sources so if FAFSA is not complete, you are not eligible to 
apply for these scholarships) 
 
FAFSA will be offered subsidized loans. You are not required to take these 
loans if you apply, but may be nice as an option.   

Specifically about scholarships for community colleges based 
on academics. 

We will have a coffee with counselors event in the spring with community 
colleges. 

A list of resources would be helpful. 

Please check our website for many resources:  
https://www.dvusd.org/Page/1670  

 

https://www.dvusd.org/Page/1670

